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The Psycho Sisters are two esteemed, popular female musicians, well-known not only to Blue 
Rose fans, who have been close friends for many years and are now even related by marriage. 
They’ve been around the block a few times and have now - in their 50s – dug up some songs that 
are more than 20 years old from their treasure chest and arranged them in a contemporary 
indie-pop-rock-meets-roots-Americana fashion. Susan Cowsill and Vicki Peterson are 
releasing their very first duo album under the name that made them popular on the early-90s 
L.A. scene: The Psycho Sisters! Their album debut is called Up On The Chair, Beatrice - 
it completes one chapter of their careers and opens up another with plenty of possibilities! 
 
Susan Cowsill was an eight-year old child star with The Cowsills, a family band with her 
mother and five brothers, who had a number of hits in 60ies like 'The Rain, The Park And Other 
Things', 'Indian Lake' and a version of 'Hair'. However, it took her until the early 90s to get her 
solo career underway. Vicki Peterson, her sister Debbi and lead singer Susanna Hoffs formed 
the Bangles in the early 80s, one of the most successful and long-lived girl groups that created 
worldwide hits like ‘Manic Monday’ and ‘Walk Like An Egyptian’. After the Bangles disbanded, 
Cowsill and Peterson crossed paths and realized that their voices blended beautifully – just like 
real sisters. 
 
They started using the mysterious name Psycho Sisters and soon became part of the L.A. scene’s 
hip indie rock circle singing on albums by Steve Wynn, Chris Cacavas, Giant Sand, Jolene, 
Kennedys, Jules Shear and many others. They even toured with Wynn and Giant Sand in the US 
and Europe and became too busy to pursue their individual careers. They never got farther than 
making plans, writing songs and playing club dates.  
 
1992 - ‘94 were years of great upheaval for them. Cowsill married Peter Holsapple (ex-dB’s) and, 
along with Peterson, joined his super group, the Continental Drifters. The potent band 
settled in New Orleans and became immensely successful, at least artistically if not necessarily 
commercially. Between 1995 and 2001 Blue Rose released five Drifters albums, packed with 
contributions by Susan Cowsill and Vicki Peterson which were often among the album 
highlights: 'Desperate Love', 'Spring Day In Ohio', 'Way Of The World', 'The Rain Song', 
'Watermark', 'Who We Are, Where We Live'... 
 
In late 2001 the Continental Drifters broke up on the verge of their international breakthrough. 
The divorce of Cowsill & Holsapple made it difficult to carry on, 9/11 had also laid a veil of 
depression over the band. Susan Cowsill started a solo career from New Orleans and released 
her albums Just Believe It (2004) and Lighthouse (2010) on Blue Rose. Vicki Peterson was 
involved in various Bangles reunions that were musically ambitious but not as commercially 
successful as in the band’s heyday. In 2012 the women teamed up again and did not have to 
search long for a band name: The Psycho Sisters are back to attend to some unfinished business. 
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The ten songs of Up On The Chair, Beatrice are a clever mix of nostalgic retrospective and 
today’s zeitgeist. Revisiting their music from ‘91/92 is a challenging step back into their lives as 
women in their mid-30s – performed with the added life experience of 20+ years on top. In 
2014 they went into the legendary Dockside Studios in Maurice, Louisiana with engineer Tony 
Daigle (Beauloseil, Holmes Brothers, Derek Trucks Band, B.B. King, Sonny Landreth) – the 
same conditions as on the last Continental Drifters album Better Day! 
The studio musicians were picked in democratic fashion: Keyboarder Janson Lohmeyer and the 
Craft brothers (Sam/violin, Jack/cello) play in Susan Cowsill’s band, bassist Derrick Anderson 
toured with The Bangles. Vicki Peterson handles all important electric & acoustic guitar parts. 
Cowsill’s husband Russ Broussard and her brother John Cowsill – Peterson’s husband – play 
the drums. It’s no surprise the album has a warm, organic, harmonious sound – like a family 
affair.  
Framed by the cover songs 'Heather Says' (by Judi Pulver/Waddy Wachtel, from the Cowsills 
album On My Side, 1971) and Harry Nilsson's 'Cuddlin' Toy' (from the ‘67 Monkees album 
Pisces, Aquarius, Capricorn & Jones Ltd.) they present a dynamic, diversified set between post-
Paisley underground, 60’s garage beat, folk rock, Louisiana roots and power pop. ‘Timberline’ 
delivers classic indie pop with an edge, ‘Never Never Boys’ offers up beautiful Rickenbacker 
jingle-jangle, ‘Numb’ is swampy, fiddle & cello driven electric folk rock. ‘Gone Fishing’ conveys a 
Louisiana-Big Easy feeling while ‘Wish You’ with its sophisticated string arrangement is 
somewhat darker indie rock/pop. Sam Craft’s rocking fiddle also drives ‘This Painting’, ‘Fun To 
Lie’ is a 60ies-influenced, catchy beat number. Peter Holsapple’s uptempo pop song ‘What Do 
You Want From Me’ is a refreshing summer breeze. 
 
Up The Chair, Beatrice is certainly a very special reunion story … and quite possibly there’ll 
be more … the Continental Drifters are throwing a big reunion bash at Tipitina’s in New Orleans 
in September, the Psycho Sisters will be aboard! 
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